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Moment
Pt.ase
Courtesy Joan McKee (Brugger)
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not onty didntt
Wlth the football season over,
care
less, 0n
know - he coulCntt
everyone has time to relax and look
?
the
not
s
it
lhinking it over,
around. As a resultr You hear such
If you
world.
the
in
smartesi answer
conversational gems as this in ?1Ithe
then
a
store,
consider the station
halls of the Birks Building:
Fun Parade is an arti-cle of merchandidn I t know he was working f or us I rr
and ttHey - who t s the new babe in such d.ise. If youtre working for a store
you should at least know whether you
and such Department?1r These, toirave the merchandise - and where it
gether with the glazed and vacant
is in the store. You donrt have to
looks that come over the odd face
like lhe merchandise but you should
when asked whether we carrY the
know sonething about it.
0oomphglutz Hour give rise to the
suspicion that PossiblY everyone
lvlth six local signals coming
working for CJCA doesn?t know everyinto Edmonton and a seventh soon to
one else working for CJCA and Posbe added, itts only natural that the
sibly everyone working for CJCA
doesntt know what the station has on listening public is confused as to
whatts on which statlon. v'/e?re not
the air.
too worried about what?s on the other
take
stations but vre hoPe to give You a
if
that
hoPed
is
It
Yourll
idea ol whatts on CJCA than
better
this
will
all
Please,
Moment
One
get in your ordi?arY
you
can
subsequent
this
and
In
change.
hours' For this initial
about
iistenin[
quite
a
bit
read
yourll
issues
golng to trY to give You
wetre
issue
the
on
it
has
what
the station and
I s call the t'big picturerr
JC
the
what
members
staff
the
air, a lot about
in the details in later
and fill
and'what they are doing, and a liltle
!{e
issues.
are
general.
bit about radio in
trying to arrange to have the dirtY
Starting with - to us the
jokes-printed in red so You wonrt
palatable first, w€ have the
ieast
this
ol
the
rest
have to read all
serials
tLrat
soap
- or daYtime dramas as
unlil
but
stuff to get to them,
Department knows them.
Promotion
just
the
keeP
on
improvement is made
of these hearts and
tv,relveare
There
reading.
flowers extravaganzas on the alr each
day l,londay through FridaY.
game
nehl
a
Someone has submitted
AnoNher sizeable Portion of our
to play at the staff PartY. Ttts
broadcasting is t'aken up with
d.aytime
siml'
called Pony Express and is very
and quLZZes the ma1lconiests
thb
that You
lar to Post Office excePt.ttierre
There are six of
pull
materpieces.
agreedo more horsing arcund.
through Friday
i'londay
the
in
these
able.
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run, and sincc so many of.the outside
enquiries concern these give-aways
It has been the late of at least wefl} be telling you more about them
in the next issue.
one member of the staff to have been
asked on various occasions whether
There are seven other half-hour
CJCA carries tioy 'v,/ard Dickson t s r?Fun
contest type shows scattered thrr:ugh
Paradett. Everyone has a f ew prejuthe week.
d.ices , and R.Vrl. Dlckson is one that
this itatt member shares with too few
For the drama fans, CJCA offers
others. His answer, until just
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ONE },TOMENT PLEASE

twenty different shows, including a
half-hour and a one-hour local Production.
Under the heading of rrVarietyrr
( and we rre including everything from
the Edmonton Story to Fun Parade in
this category) wetre airing ?8 shows
a week. The ladies can (and do)
Iisten to 13 shows a week aired for
them. There are L7 shows aimed
right at the farm audience; 28 weekly
attempts to capture the sports fansl
ten kiddies I shows I four community
shows

for

towns

I 2I weatherman

shows

1/+ road reports I and - get this
1/+l newscasts a week. 0n SundaY

I

we

and impul-ses. Dorothyrs nerves are

in fine

shape.

Jack v'/ilson enjoyed his first
birthday at home in three Years on
the 28th. The past two Years Jack
has been in the Aberhart SanaNorium.
Speaklng of birthdays and salatoria,
Dolores Mil1ar; formerly in Continuityr w111 be celebrating-her birthday
in the Aberhart on the 15th of
December and would undoubtedly welcome a card from us r

In a very happy housing swapt
Mickey vvatson and her two chlldren,
Sytvia and Tommy, moved into the
Olmstead apartment in Strathearn as
Garth and Norma moved out into their
new house in North Glenora. Garth
has extended a blanket invitati-on to
a housewarming aL any time with the
familiar 8.Y.0.L. clause added.

carry three rellgious progra-1ns, a
commentary and Report from Parliament
Hill. Getting tired? lfe still
haventt hit the biggest single item
in our programming - the musical in
a1I its variations, and we have more
than 8O musical shows in any one
The already confusing newsroom
week ranging from the ten-minute Prom
picture has been further eomplicated
marathon run
Hit Parade to Stevers
ttil
And
we
five.
by the addltion of Joe Hutton - the
from midnight
latest staff member. There are now
arentt counting the commercial
jingles.
iwo Huttons - Frank and Joe in the
newsroom, but both boys carefullY
point out they are otherwise
unrelat
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STAFF STUFF

No one who has
slaved under the

tyrannical whip of

Merrel Dahlgren as he raged and fumed
at a control board - screaming wild
curses - flailing his arms about in

- giving a cue with a
dramatic outthrust quivering finger
will be surprised to learn that
Merrel is suffering from hypertension.
The boy has obviously been a bundle
of nerves for years now and as a
result is taking things very quietly
these days. Mrs. D, is getti-ng a
tremendous amount of satisfaction out
of the doctorts diagnosis as Merrel
has been lecturing her for Years on
the folly of giving waY to temper

mad abandon
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GERRY_ GAESA

For the information of the very

of the staff - GerrY is
of CJCA - a Position he
has held-since 194.8. In the intervening years, it is our guess, h€
has not only changed the color scheme
of the station - he has Provided the
staff with a new language. The
change, mark your has been gradual,
but - and thls you may care to remember - a considerable number of dead

new members
the manager
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GERRY GAETZ

Arthritis Soclety and is at present
Chai-rman of the Publicity Dlvision
of the irlorthern Alberta Branch of the
Red Cross. Chamber of Commerce work
After deciding against an
(Hets third V.P,) and membership on
engineering career at University in
favour of eating, Gerry went into the the board of governors ol the
radio business in Lethbridge tn L9?9. Edmonton CIub Nakes up more of his
ti-me,
The operation at that time was comparatively simple. He went out in
A collector of BroadwaY show
the morning sold a spot or a proalbums and more censorable records,
gran - came back to the station
wrote it up - then went on the air as Gerry makes radio his hobby but can
a cornbined operator and announcer and find time for any amount of work
around home in the garden or his
delivered the spot. By L93l+ Gerry
workshop. This work is
well-fitted
was developing such decided schizonature, of course.
supervisory
of
a
phrenic symptoms as a result of his
and son Gordon
Francie,
jobs
His
wife,
many
at CJOC that he was saved
his occasional
share
forced
to
from himself and made manager of the are
passion
di-ets, while
f
or
unusual
station.
great
self-control,
Ger:ry, with
assists Gordon in a basement broadCJOC was one of the first
castlng studio.
stations to make the jump to fulltime operation and it was in the
The open door of his office is a
period of Gerryrs management that the
trademark of Gerry? s and it means
stati-on became the first in the
ttCome Qn in and
what it implies
British Empire to instltute full
tt
over.
scale school broadcasting. They did talk it
such a good job that some one hundred
schools in the state of Montana took
the Lethbridge stationrs musical
cl-asses in pref erence to those provided by V,lalt er Damros ch on C . B . S .
From L939 Gerry did a peri-od of
penance as manager of a Saskatchewan
station - CKCK Regina - but was
\\/gLLg' L
delivered oul of the wilderness to
t--brY-a-t-h
Winnipeg in l9L+2. After six years
at CKRC, there was only one possible
THE BUREAU OF
reward - a return to Alberta - and
to EdmonLon, naturally.
BROADCAST MEASUREMENT
In his 25 years in radio - Gerry
A Canadian associalion comprising
has been several times a director of
private
broadcasting stations,
BroadCanadian
Association
of
the
national
advertisers, Canadian
\ivestern
Association
casters and the
Corporation and adver-.
Broadcasting
of
present
director
again a
and is at
agencies.
tising
v[.4.8.
the C.A.B, and president of the
In this connection you should know
C.R. Vi-nt, Colgate-Palmolivethat Gerry was one of the originators
presideni, is Presldent of the
Peet
of what is now the Radio Bureau - the
Bureau.
organization that sets up Report from
Parliament Hill and Press GaIlery,
Non-partisanr. it is formed to
the audience of a broaddetermin
Gerry has been actively connecled
station.
casting
with the Canadian Rheumali-sm and
words have been swept away since
1948
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To obtain information, thousands

of ballots are mailed proportionately
to listeners on farms, in villages,
towns and cities. Both telephone and
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non-telephone homes are included.

HI

ballots returned ( and
high), research experts
gauge the area served by a station
and percentage of regular and parttime listening radio homes.
nBBMr? is the most extensive and
accepted broadcast report in Canada.
It is authentie proof of the number
of Northern Alberta homes Iistening
to the station.
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EXTRA COPIES OF THE BBM REPORT ON
CJCA'S AUDIENCE ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU
\ilOULD LIKE TO STUDY THEIVi.
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If you have any suggestions or items
you?d 11ke to see included in this
newsletter, please turn them in to
ej-ther Bill McAfee or myself .
Joan Brugger
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Slnce thls vrill be the last
issue of ONE MO},IENT FLEASEI before
Chri-stmas, werre going to try to
gather up all the odds and ends
of information about Christmas
doings and pass them along for
the benefit of the new members of
the staff and as a reminder to

of the older members.
The Childrents Party - an
annual affair put on jointly by
CJCA and Taylor & Fearson - has
been cancelled for this year. A
vote was taken and the majority
of the parents decided that, in
vj-ew of the still serious polio
situation, the party should be
called off for this year. The
children w1}l stil1 receive their
gifts, These will be delivered
to CJCA in the week before Christmas and parents are asked to pick
them up and take them home.
The Christmas Party for the
staffs of Taylor and Pearson and
CJCA will be held in the Trocadero
this Friday, starting a.t 8:30.
Preceding the dance, the girls of
both staffs will meet in Studio C
at CJCA for a cocktail party
starting al J:LO and will then go
over to the Trocadero in time for
the Grand 1i{arch - the traditional
opening of our Christmas Dance,
The Grand l'{arch starts at B:30.
0n the morning of the Zl+Lh
10:00 a.m. - the Station Christnas
Tree Farty will be held 1n Studio
C, at which time good St. Gerald
will glve out the customary
?rho*hotsrr and gifts for each slaff
member. This is a reminder No get
t,hat gift under the tree in plenty
of time. Incidentally - new staff
some
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are warned that ttgagtt
gifts costing no more than 75f are
the order of the day. In past
years, the fiend that walks like a
production manager has managed to
embarrass several staff members by
his thoughLful 1itt1e gifts. 0n
one occasion, he presented Andy
Fhilip with a sackful of hair
swept up from a barbershop floor
and a large tube of glue. 0n
another, the shortest female member
of the staff was given a tastefully
Whoever
decorated pair of stilts.
has ilalt s name this year will keep
this in mind and give accordingly.
lVe have one idea that may help if
members

?

you?re inNerested,

lile?re beginning to see more and
more merit in Bert Cairn t s pollcy
of celebrating Chrislmas on January
?(+h

The season of the year brings the
lhought that Santa Claus is the
only man who can stay out all night
with a bag and not be talked about.
ED

LAURENCE

Like Peggy Miller, Ed is a
fugitive from Saskatchewan, At the
moment, he is also a fugitive from
the wrath of Steve V/oodman who has
re-christened Ed trThe Boy Arsonj-st.tt
Steve accuses Ed of burning up a
priceless manuscrlpt containing all
Stevets notes, script- and preparations for his midnite to t:00 a.m.
show. Ed, in self defence, claims
that all he did was burn a paper
match folder in an effort to warm up
Studio A. He admits that the folder
had the words: rrDalt says, tBe
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ED

Peqey l4i11er

LAURENCE

Funny t'r

kind. of

, but thought this was

some

code,

Ed flrst

faced a mike in his
home town of Yorkton about six
years ago. After a year and a

half at statlon CJGX in Yorkton,
Ed moved on to iiegina, where he
spent a couple of years at CKCK.
At this time, he look a good, hard
look at Saskatchewan and promptly
t,ook off for Alberta. Ed spent a
year at CFRN before coming to CJCA
last May,
Edrs wife, Louise, is also a
native of Yorkton, but 1s quite
happily exiled here in Edmonton
and is kept busy keeping up with
the antics of their small son)
Gregory. 'rie understand that Ed
has been known to put the lad to
sleep with a trumpet lullaby - the
only time he employs the skill
picked up with three years of
^

dance band work.

Ed puts his years of voice
rvork to good use in describing the

results of a dayts fishing and
displays an unusually inventive
mj-nd when pressed for details of
the length and weight of his catch.
Yourll hear Ed at work on the
You V/in Show - Fridays at 9:3O.
4

tt'-:/2

1l:05. Frank Dolphin writes the
scrlpt and Peg adds her own little
touches to it, Everybodyrs happy
about the arrangement so far.
CJCA entertained the executives
of the Farmers Union of Alberta and
the Farm vJoments Union of Alberta at
a banquet in the l'.landarin on
December &th. Don Clayton, Omar
Broughton of CJOC, Ken Dunstan of
CFGP and Don I'iclean of CFAC (Farm
Editors) spoke at the dinner, &s
Yourll see
well as I'lorm Botterill,
a tribute to Don in verse in lhis
issue of ONE i,iOl'{ENT PLEASEI which
gives you sorce idea of the range of
As a result of
Don?s acti-vities.
the banquet it is expected that Bill
l[c.{fee will be awarded a small meda}
for Extreme Eagerness to Get in on a
Good Thing. Bill showed up for the
banquet exactly one week too soon,
i{ot only i-hat - on the evening of
the actual banquet he showed uP one
hour too soon, How anxious can You
ral- lvrfrn

€lVV

e !rf-oev

meal?

q

The continuity department took
an hour off to pay a visit en masse
to Dolores l1i1lar on her birthday.
Shets getting along very well and
hopes to be out by earlY sPring.

lie need more materlal lor Staff
Stuff and only you can supply it.

/ -/i s"1

'\,1t,c1<'l

is

STAFF STUFF now voicing the
Reedrs China and Gift
Shop Show at 11:45 a,m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays in addition to her
daily stint on Club Calendar at

',

ADi]ITIONS DEPT.

Our proud parents of the week
are Joe and Jane Hutton, who recently
brought home their first child - a
son, Randall - weight 6 pounds 14
ounces and doing nicely, lhank you.
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OUR FARI"T EDITOR

I wonder if we ever think
That Don would like an extra wink
0f sleep that s so beloved of men
vvho come on the air at six a,m.
He brings us news from CJCA,
Predicts the weather for the
coming day,
And if the prospects seem too grim
He cheers us with a morning hymn.
He keeps us posted as to time
Then plays a tune in polka time.
Then he reads his morning mail
Her s sure to h"I:_,
::*" f arm f or
)d"IC,
Household goods or a mink coat,
Then peddle some bull or bitly goat.
The current prices of }i-vestock,
The winter care of the hollyhock
Don dishes up a varied fare
Each morning that he s on the air.
Hers supposed to be present at all
the fairs
To sample the cooking and taste
the wares.
0n many a night he has a call
To attend an agricultural ball.
It t s only a hundred miles or so
Get your reeorder and lel I s go:
It I s sure to be over by twelve or
one,
A matter of only two hours run.
Then drive back home - snatch some
sleep
Be back on the air at dawn I s first
?

?

peep.

0n traclor, combine, liller
plow

and

statistics telllng
us hotnr
To conserve on power, maintenance
and fuel
Be careful of accidents - number
one ru1e.
And when Keith Rich goes back to
snoo ze ,
IJon pinch hlts on lhe Arcade ltlews.
And so Don labors early and late
To keep us farmers up to date
0n livestock shows and proper feeds
And how to eradieate our weeds.
Don brings us

lJhen Sunday morning roll-s around,
And all of us farmers are sleeping
sound

rolls out of bed and hits the
breeze
Hurries up town in order to please
The thousands of his radio fans
r,,,ho, relaxing r"^?:*:.make Sunday
0r, reclining in their favorite
chair,
Are waiting for Don to come on the
Don

l/rqllJ,

afr

So let t s in our own words and in our
own way

Drop Don a line and be sure to say
How much we appreciate hj-s farm

proqram.
we turn off so many - noi worth 4...
cent.
And as Seasonrs Greetings are
drawing near,
We

wish you the best for the coming
year.

-

,/vARREN

R.

FULTON

___:i:::ti:THE CAROL-QUESTION

In the past years, werve
Iistened to (and read ) tire oplnlons
of what must have been the minority
of our listeners on the ouestion of
when to start playing Christmas
carols. And in other years, wetve
held off till the middle of December.
Thls year, Keith Rlch took an
impromtu poII on his morning show,
asking listeners to phone ln their
opinions . F or tv,ro solid hours the
swilchboard was flooded with ca11s,
and by the time the voices had
drifted away to a dozen or so an
hour, the f inal result was a sta,qgering eight to one vote in favor
of startinq carols immediately.
The actual fiqures for the day,
which,. by the way. was December lst,
were B3f for - and 109 against.
Yout1l hear plenty of carols as
well as modern Christmas music on
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our Christmas Day run - there?s a
lot of good listening coming up
on CJCA on Christmas Eve
Christmas Day.

since.

him relentlessly ever

CAROL QUESTIOI{

and

BARBARA PAIYIER

ls the latest of the
looking gals who have
looked after the multitude of
duties expected of a receptionist
and switehboard operator, Her
work at CJCA isnrt her first contact with the world of radio,
though. Barb put in five and a
half years with the Australian
Broadcasting Corporation, and as
soon as ONE I{OMENT PLEASEI can
find a competent lnterpreter,
werre going to have Barb tell us
all about lif e in radio i]own Under.
Barbara started what has
turned into a marathon trip two
years ago leaving her birthplace
Sydney, New South lriales, to head
for Britain. Thj-s she did by the
round about route, taking in the
Coeos Islands, Arabia, Egypt,
North Africa and the ChannelIslands before settling down in
England for a whlle. During her
stay in Britain, Barb appeared on
the London stage in two productions
Peeltr - which she says
- trCandied
was Ithorribly Englishtr, and ilHawk
Islandil - evidenlly a soap opera
type show with a nautical seNting,
So far, her alternating night
shift on the switchboard has kept
her out of local dramatic circles
but she hopes to become involved
in the theatre again before too
Barbara

many good

That's it for thls month and this
year, and, 3s they snarl at you in
Continulty these days A IIIERRY
CHRISTI,TAS

T0 YOU T00l
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long.

Barbarats Grand Tour took her
next to the home of her grandparents in Rhode Island and she
visited the other Eastern States
as well. It is at thls point that
the reason for these ramblings
comes into the picture. Our theory
is that Barb met a Yank in
Australia and has been pursuing

We

give her fu1l points for deterninatlon if not for geography. At any
rate - shers here now - and wetre
g1ad. Barb is complaining miIdIy
about the mildness of the winter
her first in Canada but has been
assured riany times that this will
change. !f e hope to persuade
Barbara to throw a few lines of
poetry the way of ONE MOMENT PLEASE!
before too 1ong, 3s well as some
comments on radio 1n Australia.
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